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As far as the prevention of marine pollut-ion is concerned, the experience 
acquired over the last few years has demonstrated the .n~ed t.o .e:psure_,. at 
Comirru.nity level, the maximum degree of qo:tJ:erence between, on the one .hand, 
the measures taken in this area within the framework of the ;EEC Treaty and 
the European Communities Environment Pr<;>graiiiJile and, on the other hand, the 
measures decided on under world-wide or regional international conventions. 
To meet this need, the Council authorized the Community to participate, 
along ~ri.th the Member states concerned, in the negotiations on the drafting 
of the Paris Convention for the prevention of sea pollution from la.nd-0ased 
1 d th aft t . th' c t. 2 -sources an ere er o sJ.gn J.s onven J.on • 
·A similar situatiol.'l exists today as regards the prot·3ction of the 
Mediterranean against marine pollution from land-based sources. In the 
context of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), the countries 
bordering the Mediterranean were invited to attend ~1 Intergovernmental 
Meeting, held in Barcelona from 28 January t9 4 February 1975, on the 
protection of the Mediterranean. 
During this meeting, a programme of action was adopted for the p~otection 
of the Mediterranean, involving: 
(a) integrated planning for the development and management of the natural 
resources of the Ivlediterranean basin; 
(b) a coordinated programme of research and continuous supervision, involving 
the exchange of information and appraisal of poll.ution levels and 
protection standa~~s; 
(c) a framework agreement on the protection of the Mediterranean marine 
environment, together \'li th related protocols and technical annexes 
covering each of the principal sources of sea pollution; 
(d) a study of the institutional and financial implications of this project. 
1
council Resolution 2412/73 (Ass. 1427) of 14 December 1973. 
2
council Resolution R/14/75 (ENV. 4) of 30 January 1975. 
2 
Since then a meeting of legal e:x:'pert s has been held in Geneva 
(7-11; J\pril 197~) to examine the ·arart outline a.g;eement and also the t\-IO 
draft Protocols on the prevention of dumping at sea by ships and aircraft 
and the control of pollution from hydrocarbons and other noxious 
substances as a result of accidvnts at sea. 
' 
At this stage it is expected that one or more countries bordering the 
Medi~erranean will take steps to propose draft Brotocols on other sources 
of pollution, with special reference to the prevention of pollutiqn from 
land-based sources. 
Accordingly, in the interests of consistency and rationality, the Commission 
feels that the Member States concerned and the Community should move jointly 
. ' ' 
to ley qefore the Intergovernmental Meeting, whose next session is due to be 
nd th 6. held in Barcelona from 2 February tol3 February 197 , the amendments 
which will enable the Community to participate in the outline convention 
and also a draft Protocol on the protection of the Mediterranean against 
pollution_ from land-based sources, to be modelled, mutatis mutandis,, on 
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The Cotunission is ther9forc fo~m.r.ding t~ the Council ·a draft Decision · 
·. . '· 
authorizing it to ncgotio.tc, on behalf of the CoDDunity, ·a draft outline 
' . 
Convention on the protection of the Mediterranean and a draft Protocol 
·on·narine pollution fron.land"based sources. 
• • I"'" ' ~. I • '• '• • 
This draft Protocol should be nodellcd on the provisions of the Paris 
Convention, adopted on 21 February 1974. 
The Comnission decided also to forward to the Council, for information 
purposes, a Rccor.u:1endation which it intends to scncl to the 1Jicubcr States 
concerned asking them to propose that the fornulation of such a Protocl 
be included on the agenda for the next session of the Conference. 
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Draft Colmcil Decision of .. • • • • concerning the participation of the 
European Economic Community in the ·negotiation of an outline Convention and 
a Protocol for the protection of the Mediterranean against marine pollution 
from land-based sources 
THE COUNCIL . OF THE. EUROPEA.'N COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community; 
Having regard t.o the ?roposal from the Commission; 
Whereas the Declaration of the Council of the European Communities and of 
the representatives of the Governments of the :Member States meeting in the 
Council of 22 November 1973 on the progr~mme of action of the European 
Communities on the environment1 stresses the importance which the Community 
attaches to the prevention of L'lr'J.rine pollution in general and provides, among 
other th:i.ngs, for Cor;nnunity measures to combat marine pollution from land-
based sources; 
Whereas the Barcelona Intergovernmental Meeting on the Protect ion of the 
Mediterranean Environment ho.s also provided for the drawin~up of an outline 
Convention on the protection of the Mediterranean marine environment, together 
with related protocols on each of the principal sources of marine pollution, 
with special reference to land-based sources; whereas the Commu.'l'lity ought 
therefore to participate in these negotiations; 
vfuereas steps should be taken to ensure the coherent implementation of 
commitments due to be entered into under this outline Convention and 
Protocol, of other commitments connected with the Convention on the 
prevention of marine pollution from land-based sources (adopted in Paris on 
21 February 1974) and, in general, of coramitments undertaken by the Member 
States as part of the European Communities Environment Programme. 





HAS DECIDED AS F'OLLOWS: 
Sole Article 
The Commission is hereb,y authorized to participate in the negotiations at 
the Intergovernmentel Meeting in Barcelona ,,nth a view to concluding, on 
behalf of the Community, an outline Convention and a Protocol for the 
protection of the Mediterranean against mar~e pollution from lro1~-based 
sources. 
T.he Commission shall conduct these negotiations in accordance with the 
Directives annexed hereto and subject to any further Directives which it 
~ receive at some fUture date. 
Done at Brussels, 




Directives from the Council to the Commission 
The draft outline Convention, at present being prepared, must be so 
formulated that this Convention can be signed by the CotlDunity. 
The draft Protocol for the protection· of the Mediterranean against marine 
pollution from land-based sources should be modelled on the provisions of 
the PariP Convention, adopted on 21 February.1974o 
• 
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Commission Recommendation to the l1ember States invited to attend 
the Intergovernmental Meeting in BQrcelona 
------------------------------------------------~-------------
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPF..JU~ COMMUHITIES 9 
tfuNing regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community 
and in particular Article 155 thereof; 
vfuereas the Declaration of the Council of the European Comraunities and of 
the representatives of the Gov~rnments of the Member States Deeting in the 
Council of 22 Novembar 1973 on the progra~e of action of the European 
Communities on the environment 1 stresses the importance which the Community 
attaches to the prevention of marine pollution in general and provides, 
among other things, for Communit~r measures to combat marine pollution from 
land-based sources: 
Whereas the Paris Convention on the prevention of marine pollution from 
land-based sources of 21 February 1974 provides for the dratving-v.p anrl 
implementation of programmes for eliminn.ting or reducing this type of 
pollution in the north-east Atlantic; 
Whereas the Mer:aber States which ta:ce part in the Intergovernmental Meeting 
in Barcelona must ensure the maximum degree of consistency and rationality 
in regard to the measures taken for the prevention of marine pollution from 
land-based sources; 
RECOl~S that these Member States2: 
propose that the following item be entered on the agenda for the next session 
of the a.bove-nentioned Intergovernnental Ueeting : 
1 
drawing-up of a Protocol for the protection of the Mediterranean against 
marine pollution from land-based sources, the clauses of vlhich shall be 
moclelled, m:utati s ~Ut::!.ndis, on those of the Paris Convention of 21 
February 1974. 
OJ Uo C 112 of 20 December 1973 
2The French Republic, the Italian Republic and the United Kingdom. 
• 
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